Wedding Packages
It’s important for me to communicate that I understand that this is one of the
most special days to have photographs of. I will be there to catch those fleeting
moments that often go unseen in the excitement of you big day. Leading up to
your big day, I encourage you to share photo moodboards or Pintrest boards
that you may be drawn to if you have a specific look in mind.
On the next page, you will see 3 pricing options. You have the ability to modify
packages to meet your expectations. To secure your date, a retainer fee of 50%
of your wedding package’s price is due upon signing your photo contract.
A retainer of 50% of your wedding package price plus a signed contract are
required to reserve your wedding date and is non-refundable. However, the
above stated retainer will be applied to the total cost of your wedding package.
The non-refundable retainer is a fee that retains the photographer’s services for
your scheduled session date that the photographer has turned down other work
for. The wedding package total is due 14 DAYS before wedding date. Payments
can be split up leading up to the wedding in a payment plan that is agreed upon
between the client and Zach Gideon Photography.

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE
1. (2) color profile to select from, (2) rounds of adjustments on selected profile.
2. A Private link will be provided to an online gallery for a simple review
3. Expect about 1 for a preview, and 30 days until you recieve your final images

Deliverables
1. Image set in 1 color profile & 1 Black and White set.
2. Final delivery in two forms: Online Gallery and a USB of web and print files.
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Wedding Packages
Bronze

$1,800

Full coverage includes 6 (continuous) hours of photography with one photographer. 60
miles of travel included. 300+ photos including portraits and documentary of the day.
All images processed and exported to a password-protected online gallery available for
90 days. A preview of 5-8 images that will be shared with you within 7 days following the
wedding. Full image gallery and high resolution USB drive will be available 30 days
after your wedding date.

Silver

$2,000

Full coverage includes 8 (continuous) hours of photography with one photographer. 60
miles of travel included. 500+ photos including portraits and documentary of the day. All
images images processed and exported to a password protected online gallery available
for sharing for three months. Enjoy a preview of 5-8 images that will be shared with you
within 7 days following the wedding. Full image gallery and high resolution USB drive
will be available 30 days after your wedding date. A 12x12 custom photo book and 20% off
print services through my lab.

Platinum

$2,650

Full coverage includes 10 (continuous) hours of photography with two photographers
to enhance the day’s coverage. 60 miles of travel included. Engagement session within
75 miles of Portland, Oregon. [Engagement session includes 40 minutes shooting time,
10 hand edited images downloaded from a password protected, online gallery.] 700+
photos including portraits and documentary of the day. All images images processed and
exported to a password protected online gallery available for sharing for three months.
Enjoy a preview of 5-8 images that will be shared with you within 7 days following the
wedding. Full image gallery and high resolution USB drive will be available 30 days after
your wedding date. A 12x12 custom photo book and 20% off print services.

Custom Packages Available

Wedding Packages
ADD ONS
Engagement Session

$220

Second Photographer

$450

Each additional hour

$200

Wedding album - 12 inch x 12 inch, 20 pages
Box of 4x6 prints - Complete wedding photo set (300+ images)

$150
$300

Thank you for taking time to read through my pricing and options for wedding
photography. Once you have looked over the pricing above, lets schedule a
phone call to talk through the details to make sure we have covered all that is
needed. Once we have decided on an ideal package, I will send over a contract
outlining the services provided.
As mentioned above, 50% of your total wedding Photography cost are due
within 48 hours of signing your contract.
2 weeks prior to your wedding, the remaining balance is due via check or cash.
Within 7 days after your wedding date you will recieve a preview set of images.
30 days after your wedding date you will recieve youre complete deliverables.
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